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1. INTRODUCTION 
The Bernstein-type integral operators discussed in this paper are given 
by 
MJ= Mn(f, xl = (n + 1) i Pn,&) 1’ J’n,k(t)f(f) & 
k=O 0 
(1.1) 
where P@(X) = (;)xk(l -x)x-k. The expression (n + 1) sh Pn,k(t)f(t) dt in 
the operators M,f takes the place of the expression f(k/n) in B,f, the 
Bernstein polynomials. These operators were introduced by Durrmeyer [6] 
and studied by Derriennic [2]. It was shown that M,f are positive con- 
tractions in L, and are self-adjoint and commute, that is, 
M,Mkf = MkM,f: These nice properties Of &f, f make them easier t0 
work with. In this paper we will study the relation between derivatives of 
A4,f, the rate of approximation of M,, and the smoothness of the function 
J: The smoothness off is given, following [S], by 
qo(s, ‘lp = SUP Il&L&,[O, 117 q(x) = (x( 1 - x))l’2, (1.2) 
O<hCt 
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where 
A;;f(x)= ri: k=O !;) (-lJkf(x+(f-k) h), if [.x--$,x+$ 
otherwise. 
(1.3) 
We will construct an operator 0, fusing linear combinations of M,f and 
show, for r > CI (and p(x) as above), that 
l~o”f-fllp=o(n-“)-=- Il~2’M~2’~(j,=O(n’-“)ow~~(f, f),=Q(t2m). (1.4) 
Section 2 will contain a short discussion of w’,r(L “)P and the related 
K-functionals. Section 3 will contain the necessary facts proved in earher 
papers (see [2]) on M,f. In Sections 4 and 5 we establish the estimates of 
llq2’~~Yll, and IIOJ-fll, by nroc(.fi l/&I, and $Ui l:JIp, revec- 
tively. The inverse results of (1.4) are obtained in Section 7, where 
iW,f-Alp = O(nT -02,C.L fIP = We’“), 51< 1, (1.5) 
is also established. We note that (1.5) is valid for 01 -=z 1while (1.4) is vali 
for u < r. 
2. RESULTS ON MODULI OF SMOOTHNESS 
For proof of our results we will utilize the K-functional characterization 
of c&(f, t)p. The K-functional in question is given by 
K(L fIp = i;f { Ilf-sll, + 1’ I14fg(r)llp~~ (2.1) 
where the i&mum is taken on all g such that g”+ ‘) E AC,,, (i.e., absolutely 
continuous in [a, 61 for every a, b satisfying 0 < a < b < I). 
It was proved in [5, Chap. 2] that 
M-‘o’,(f, flP G K(f, “lp G Mm;if, t),, (2.2) 
which we denote by w’,(4; z)~ - K,(A t’). A different characterization of 
smoothness was given by z,(f, $(t)),,,, 
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where d;lfis given by (1.3) and $(t, x) = tcp(x)+ t2. It was shown in [S] 
that df, 9(t)),,, is also equivalent to K,(f, t’)p. The modulus r,(f, t)P can 
be used in this paper as an alternative to o;(f, t)p. 
We define, for q(x)= (x(1 -x))l’*, 
K(f, t’lp = g(‘- I’,“:, (Iif-gll P + f Ilcp’d”ll,+ t2r IWII P 1 (2.4) E IOC 
and we will also use the equivalence [5, Chap. 31 
K(f, t’jp -KU t’lp - qAL tip 
which is stronger than (2.2). 
(2.5) 
3. PROPERTIES OF M,f 
For the convenience of the reader we will summarize here the properties 
of M,f and related formulae which will be needed later. Most of these can 
be found in [2]. 
A. M, f is a positive operator. 
B. M,( 1, x) = 1, M, f preserves constants. 
C. IjM,fli,< ilfllp, 1 <p< co, M,fis a contraction on L,[O, 11. 
D. ForfEL,[O, 11 
Q,(t), 
> 
where Qm is the Legendre polynomial of degree m, i.e., 
Qm(x)=‘%"'(g)m (x(1 -x))" 
m! 
for m> 1 and 
(3.1) 
Qo(x) = 1; 
(3.2) 
and 
A. 
(n + l)! n! 
n,m=(n-m)! (n+m+l)!’ 
E. For a polynomial Pk of degree k M,P, is a polynomial of degree 
min(k, n} [2, p. 3371. 
F. M, commutes with Mk, 
min(n,k) 
Mk"nf=M,Mkf= c &,m~k,m 
WI=0 
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El. ForSEL1[O, I] 
=(-I)’ 
I. For YE I,, [0, 11, fc2’- ‘) E AC&, and (p*;f(“) E LI we have, using 
integration by parts, 
(n + I)! n! 
“2’ Pn-2&) j-l =(n-2r)! (n+2r)! k=O p n+2r,k+2rwf(2w 4 (3.6) 0 
which can be rewritten as 
n-2r 
=(n+l) 2 cr(n,kfP 
k=O 
n,k+r(x) Jo1 P,,k+,(lj(p(t)2’f’2”o 4 07) 
where 
(k + r)!’ (n-k-r)!2 
EC% k)=k! (k+2r)! (n-k)!(n-k-2:r)!<1’ 
4. THE DIRECT RESULT FOR q2rMC2ry 
To show the direct part of 
ll(p2’M2’)flj n P = Q(rrZ) 0 aP(f, t) v P = Q(t2”), 
we will prove the following more general direct result. 
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THEOREM 4.1. Forf~LJ0, 11, 1 dp< co, c$(f, t)P given by (1.2), and 
q(x)’ =x( 1 -x) we have 
II (P2rM(2r)fll n L/JO, l] 6 Mn’$(f, lld%Y (4.1) 
In fact, in view of (2.2) that is, K2r(f, t*‘), N oF(f, t),, it will suffice to 
prove the two inequalities given in the following two lemmas: 
LEMMA 4.2. For gEL,[O, 11, g(2rP1)EAC1,,, and (p2'g'*"ELp[0, 11 we 
have 
lI~2’~(2”gll n qo, l] G II v2rg’2”ll qo, 11. (4.2) 
LEMMA 4.3. For fe L,[O, 1 ] 
II ~2’~(2’lfll n Lpco,l~ dMn’ II~IIL~co,II. (4.3) 
Proof of Lemma 4.2. As a corollary of (3.7) and C of Section 3 we write 
II 
n- 2r 
Il’p2r~$2’)gllp~ (n-t 1) 1 Pn,k+r tx) jd Pn,k+r (t) (p(t)2’g(2r)(t) dt 
k=O !I P 
< (n + 1) -f P&X) i’ P&k(f) I&t)2’g(2r)(t)l dt 
II k=O 0 
= llK(l~2rg’2”l)llp~ /I~2rg(2rvp? 
which completes the proof of the lemma. 
Proof of Lemma 4.3. To prove (4.3) we divide [0, l] into two parts, 
E,, = [l/n, 1 - l/n] and E; = [0, l/n] u [l - l/n, 11, and prove (4.3) 
separately for L,(E,) and L,(E;). For the proof on L,(E;) we observe 
2r M,(f, t)= (n:ir)i li?Ipn-2,,(r) d2rak(n)T (4.4) 
where 
(4.5) 
and 
d’uk(n) = d(d’-‘u,(n)) and dak(n)=ak+,(n)-uk(n). (4.6) 
Since 
and 
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we have 
If we prove now for 0 <j < 2r 
we will obtain 
II (P2rM(Zr)(f 9 II n Lp(.qJ d Cif2’ llf II Lp[O,l]. 
To prove (4.79 for p = co, we observe that 
6 llfllm c Pn-2&)= llfll,. 
k=O 
For p = 1 (recall II 2 2r B j) we derive (4.79 by 
(a+ 1) “F2’ Pn-Zr,k(t) J’: Pn,k+j(X) /f (x)l dxii 
k=O LlC%II 
Using now the Riesz-Thorin theorem, we establish (4.7) for 1 <p < 00. 
We now prove (4.3) in L,(E,). It is sufficient to prove the result for 
p = CC and p = 1 as we can use the Riesz-Thorin theorem to obtain from 
these special cases the result for 1 <p < 00. 
For L, we follow the proof of Lemma 3.5 of [3, p. 2821 observing that 
here we use /(n + 1 9ak(n)l < llfll m (see (4.599 instead of If(k/n) d I/f//m. 
For the L, estimate we again follow the proof of Lemma 3.5 of [3] and 
observe that we have to estimate terms of the type 
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where qr,Jx) is a polynomial in x independent of n or k and 
O<m<2r-21, O<l<r. We will show 
s dx) 21-2rn’ lk-n~j~‘-~‘-- P&X) dx< Ciz-‘, (4.8) & 
and therefore 
k=O 
dCln’ i j1 Pn,k(t) If( dt= Clnr llfII1. 
k=O o 
To prove (4.8) we recall that 
lk-nx12r-21-m< Ik-nx12’-21+ 1 
and 
s 
cp(x) 21-2rn’P,,k(x) dx B nr 
&I s 
1 
Pn,k(X) dx < ” 
0 z-i’ 
and therefore, it is sufficient to show 
I cp(x)-2”(k - nx)*’ P+(x) dx < C2nsp ‘. & 
Inequality (4.9) was proved in [S, Chap. 91. 
(4.9) 
5. DIRECT THEOREM FOR AN APPROXIMATION OPERATOR 
In this section the direct theorem about an approximation operator will 
be proved pending several lemmas, which are of a technical nature and 
which will be proved in Section 6. The operators we utilize will satisfy 
2r- 1 
o&f = On(f, x) = c %kwLi(f, x)3 n,=n<n,< ... <n2rp1<An, 
i=O 
(5.1) 
where A is independent of n, 
O,(L x) = 1, O,( (. - xy, x) = 0 for m = 1, . . . . 2r - 1 (5.2) 
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(which means that polynomials of order 2r - 1 are preserved), and 
where B is independent of n. Note that O,S, c+(n), A, and change with 
choice of r. In the next section we will show in a constructive manner that 
such operators exist. 
We will also need the following two lemmas which will be proved in the 
next section. 
LEMMA 5.1. For T,,,(x)=M,((x- .)“, x) we have 
lT,,,,(x)l4cn-~(~(x)2+~)i (cp(x)“=x(l-x)1. 
LEMMA 5.2. For H,,(u) given by 
x(u-ty m > 0, 
we have 
IH,,dx)I ~C+(X)‘+~)~ (cpW’=x(l-4). 
We also need the following lemma. 
LEMMA 5.3. suppose @ELr,Q<t<l, 06x61, Lx > 0, 
q(x)* =x(1 -x). Then 
IJ )t-u)*‘-‘@(u)du i 1 < (t-xx)2’-’ j-I (qJ(U)2+a)r I@(u) (du . (5.7) (40(x)* + @jr x 
ProoJ: For x =0 or x = 1 the result is trivial. For 0 <XC u < t < 1 we 
have u > X, a/( 1 - U) > E/( 1 - x), and therefore, l/(tk -t- E/( 1 - u)) -=z 
l/(l+a/(l-x)). We also have (t-u)/(l-~)e=(t-x)/(1-~) and t--u< 
1 -x, and therefore, 
640/56/l-6 
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(t-.)2’-1~(~)l((t-ll)/(*+~))il(X+Jl/jl-x))(”(U)2+U)r 
= &-;!;;;, ((p(U)2 + CC),. 
For O<t<u<x<l we use (u-t)/~<(x--ft)/x and l/(1-a+(~+))< 
l/( 1 -x + (a/x)) to obtain the same result. 
We are now in a position to prove the direct result. 
THEOREM 5.4. Suppose 0,f satisfies (5.1), (5.2), and (5.3). Then for 
1 <p 6 co and q(x)” = x( 1 -x) 
IIW-4, d Lo2,‘(f, l/l/hp. (5.8) 
ProoJ We observe that (5.3) implies 
II %f-fll, G (B + 1) llfll,. 
Using KTr(f, t2r)p-K2,(f, t”), proved in [S, Chap 31 (see also (2.1), (2.4), 
and (2.5)), it is now suffkient to show for g”- ‘) E AC and g(‘) in L, that 
< L,(n-’ llq2’g(2’)ll + nm2, IIg(2r)ll ) P P’ 
We expand g by the Taylor formula 
(5.9) 
g(t)=g(x)+(t-x)g’(x)+ ... + 
(t-x)2r-1 
(2r-l)! g (2r- “(4 + R,,(g, t, xl, 
where 
R,,(g, L x) = 
1 f 
s (2r-l)! x 
(t - u)~,- ’ g”“‘(u) du. 
The identities in (5.2) now imply 
orb x)-g(x) = 0,(~2,(& .9 x), XL 
and therefore, using (5.1) and (5.3), it is enough to show 
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In fact we have to show this only for p = cc and p = 1 and by the 
Riesz-Thorin theorem it will follow for 1 <p < co; but the proof for p = co 
and that for 1 <p < co are the same. Using the Riesz-Thorin theorem, 
however, it is clear that L, in (5.10) is independent ofp. To prove (5.10) we 
recall the definition of the maximal function of $, A!($, x), given by 
We define for I,/I given by $(u) = ((Pi + l/n)r gC2”(u) for bl E [O, 11 and 
J/(u) =O otherwise, .A’($, X) = G(x). Using Lemma 5.3 with BI = l/n, we 
obtain 
1 
wn(R2rk> .> XL XII G (.&- 1)! M, I ( 
(. -x)2’ 
((p(x)2 + 1/ny G(xh x 11 ’ 
and therefore, 
IIM,(&rk, .> xl, -4II, d It G/l, 
II 
M,((.- xt2’,x)(q(x)* i- 
We complete the proof for I <p d 00 by recalling that the estimate 
is in fact Lemma 5.1, and that the estimate 
for 1 <p 6 co is the well-known result on maximal functions. To prove 
(5.10) for p = 1 we write, using Fubini’s theorem, 
s ’ W,(&,k .) xl x)1 dx 0 
(n+l) 1 n 
%r- l)! 0 kEO 1 1 Pn,k(X) i’b Pn,k(l) 
x 
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n+l 
=(2r-l)! 
x (u-t)2’-1 2 f’n,k(tPn,&) dt dx du 
k=O 
1 1 
=- s (2r)! 0 /g’2”(41 Iffn,A~N du. 
Lemma 5.2 will now conclude the proof of (5.10) for p = 1. 
6. LEMMAS ON OJAND M,f 
As O,f would not be the operator with the minimum number of terms 
satisfying II O,f-fII, 9 Ce$(f, l/j;;), anyway, we will construct a 
relatively simple version of it. That is, we assume that ni= 2’n, 
i = 0, . ..) 2r - 1. First we will need the following lemma. 
LEMMA 6.1. For M,, f given in ( 1.1) we have 
M,((.-x)“;x)= 2 Pi(x) i (l/n+i+ l), m = 1, 2, . . . . (6.1) 
I=1 i= 1 
where PI(x) are polynomials in x independent of n. 
Proof: We calculate first M,( fi, x) for fi( t) = t’, 
Mn(fi, X) = (n + 1) f Pn,k(X) j-l Pn,k(t) t’ dt 
k=O 0 
=(n+l) i P”,k(X) Tj(fi:ii j’Pn+i,k+i(t)dt 
k=O . .o 
= kco Pn,k(X) 
(k+l).**(k+i) 
(n+2)...(n+i+l)’ 
We observe that 
i-2 
(k+l)..-(k+i)=k(k-l)...(k-i+l)+ C Cj+l fi (k-Z)+C,, 
j=O I=0 
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where for i = 1 the second term drops, and obtain 
M,(fi,x)=((n+2)4z+i+1))-’ 
[ 
i-2 
x x’n...+-ill)+ 1 Cj+~xJ+‘n.+-jj-+C, 
j=O 
Expressing n.. (n - I) in terms of n + 2, (n + 2)(n -k- 3), . . . and their com- 
binations and writing (t-x)” = CT=“=, (T)( -~)“-~f,, we obtain (6.1). 
LEMMA 6.2. For nj= 2’n, i= 0, 1, . . . . 2r - I, there exist a,(n) such that 
O,(J x) given by (5.1) satisfies (5.2) and (5.3) and moreover ai + ai- 
ProoJ: Using Lemma 6.1, we have to calculate z,(n) satisfying (for n big 
enough) 
2r-1 zr-1 
Clj(M) = 1 and c a,(n) fi (2’n+2)-‘=O, s=2,...,2r. (6.2) 
i=O i=O /=2 
Using Cramer’s rule and the Vandermonde determinant, we observe that 
for 01~ satisfying 
2r- 1 zr--I 
ai= 1 and Jo ai2-‘” = 0, r%a = 1, ~.., 2r - 1, (6.3) 
i=O 
we have a solution and that a,(n) = ai + 0( l/n) 
To complete the proof of Theorem 5.4 we still have to extabhsh 
Lemma 5.1 and Lemma 5.2. We will prove a somewhat more general resuh 
which will be needed internaly in the proof of these lemmas as the proof is 
by induction. Lemma 5.1 is an immediate corollary of the following lemma. 
LEMMA 6.3. For m,,(x) = M,((x -. )“,x) we have 
Tn,2s(x)= i pi,s,,(x) q s-rn-2i 
i=O ( > 
and 
(4.4) 
where 4i,s,n(x) and PEA 1 x are polynomials in x of fixed degree with coef- 
.ficients that are bounded uniformly for all n. 
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Prooj The proof follows by a simple induction process from the known 
recursion relation [2], 
(n+m+2)7-n,m.1 (xl = x(1- xWmTn,m- lb) - ~,m(~)I 
- (I- 2xm + 1) T7z,m(x) (6.6) 
and the fact that T,,,(x) = 1 and T,,,(x) = - (1 - 2x)/(n + 2). 
Remark. We can observe that qi,,,,(x) are divisible by (1 - 2x) and that 
po,S,pn(x) and q,,,,(x)/(l -2x) are constant in x. 
Lemma 5.2 is an immediate corollary of the following lemma. 
LEMMA 6.4. Suppose H,,,(u) is given by (5.5) of Lemma 5.2. Then 
Hn,,(u)=n i P,+,,,(u)j; (~--)~P,_I,k--(f)dt+~~+~(~-l)~ 
k=l 
+ (1 -U)n+lzP, (6.7) 
(n+m+Wn,m+l (u) = 4l- uK2mH,,-l(u) - H~,m(~~I 
- (I- 2u)mH,,,(u), (6.8) 
s-1 
H,,2s(u)= 1 Pj,3,,(x> 
i=O 
s>O, (6.9) 
and 
H+,(u)=~~~ &,,(x) (?)“-I n-*‘+l, s>O, (6.10) 
i=O 
where f’idx) and Qi,n,s( x are polynomials in x with coefficients bounded 1 
in 12. 
Proof We first deduce (6.7) from (5.5), then (6.8) from (6.7), and after 
computing H,,,(u) and H&u), (6.9) and (6.10) will follow (6.8) by induc- 
tion, as (6.4) and (6.5) followed (6.6). We could have set H,,,(u) = 1 as 
indeed follows from (6.7), and as (6.8) is a corollary of (6.7), we may 
calculate only H,,,(u), but since H,,,(u) is not defined by (5.5), we 
calculate Hn,*(u) as well. 
We now write 
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P,,k(X)P,,&) dtdx 
k=Q 
=m j;(U--f)-’ f p,;,(t)dt-(n+l)t?tj;j;(u-t)“-’ 
k=O 
X i Pn,k(t)Pn,k(X) dt dx 
k=O 
- (n + l)m j; j; (U- t)“- 1 -f Pn,k(t)Pn,k(X) dt dx 
k=O 
+ (n + l)m j” j” (U- t)“-’ i Pn,k(t)Pn,k(X) dt dx 
0 0 k=O 
=U m - (n + l)m j” jol (u - t)+-l -f Pn,k(t)Pn,k(.X) dt dx. 
k=O 
From the above we can easily calculate 
ffm,l(u)=O and 
2 
ffm,*(u) = - ni2 
u(1 - 24). (6.11) 
We now recall that P;&(x) = n(P,- l,k- 1(x) - iu,- l&(x)) and obtain, using 
integration by parts, 
WI (U- t)“-lPn,k(t) dt 
= -(u - l)“Pn,k( 1) + UmPn,k(o) + n j’ (td - t)” 
0 
x CP,-I,k~l(t)-Pn-l,k(t)l dt. 
Recalling that P,,(l) = 6,,, and Pn,k(0) = ho%,, and using the expression for 
H,,,(u) that we calculated, we have 
ff,,,(u)=zP+ (u- 1” (n+ 1) j;x”dx-u’“(n+ l)j;(l -~)~dx 
-n(n+q j’ (U-t)‘n 
x f, p?z,k(x)[p,- l,k- ltt) - p,- l,k(t)l dt & 
k=O 
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.n-1 
X SC CPn,k + 1 
o k=O 
(x) - f’n,d~)l Pn- &) & dt 
=(z4-l)?Pfl+U~(l-U)~+~ 
+n ~(U-r)“~~lp~+‘,k+‘(u)P,-~,k(f)dt, s 
k=O 
and therefore, (6.7). 
To prove (6.8) we write 
and observe that (6.8) is valid for L,,(U) in place of H,,,(U). This is done 
using straightforward computations. That is, 
U(1 -U) 2azu”f’(u- l)m-l+2m(l -zq+V+-1 
r 
Ld ----& (un+‘(u- l)“+ (1 -U)n+1z.4m) 1 
- (1-2u)m[u”+r(u- 1)” + (1 - U)~%P] 
=m[-u”+2(U-l)~+(l-q+2Um] 
$(n+1)[u”+‘(U-l)~+~f(1-u)“+~U~+~] 
+m[U”+‘(U- l)“+r+u”+2(u- 1)” 
-(l-U)~+%P+(l-U)~+5.P+q 
=(nfm+l)[u”+l(U-l)m+l+(l-U)n+‘u~+’]. 
We now need to prove (6.8) for H,,,(u) - L,,(U) E A,,,(u). Recalling 
U(l-U)P~,k(U)=(k-nu)P,k(u), 
we write for A,,(u) as above 
u(l -u) $ A,,(u) - mA 
=nU(l-U) f P:,+,,,(U)S1(U-f)mp~-l,k-l(l)dt 
k=l 0 
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=n f r,,,,,(U)I1(U-I)m(k-(n+l)u)P,-,,,~!(t)d! 
k=l 0 
=?‘I f P.+I.kbdj-l(u-t)‘” C(@-l)-(n-l)t) 
k=l 0 
-(n-l)(U-t)+(1--~)]P,-~,k-~(t)dt 
=n f P,+l,k(U) j1 (u- t)mt(l - t)P;-l,,-,(t) 
k=l 0 
-(n- l)h2,m+1 (u) + Cl- 2~!~,,~~~ 
=n i P,,,,,(u)jl {t?+i-t)m-lt(%-t) 
k=l 0 
-(1-2t)(u-t)“}P,-,,,~,(t)dt 
-(n- l)A n,m + l(U) + f 1 - 2uMn,m(u) 
=)2 i pn+l,k(u),“l {-(m+2)(u-t)2 
k=l 0 
-(Wz+l)(l-22u)(u-q+mu(l-u)) 
x (U-t)m~lP,~l,k~l(t)dt-(n- lM*,m+l(~) 
+(1-2u)4,m(u)= -(n+m+1)A,m+,(u) 
- m( 1 - 2u)A,,,(u) + mu( 1 - u)A,,,- I(U), 
which is what we wanted to prove. 
7. THE INVERSE RESULTS 
In this section we will deduce the bahaviour of CB%(~ t)P from the 
behaviour of /j q2’M2’?fI/ n p or that of IIC xiMn,f-flip. 
THEOREM 7.1. Suppose ~E&[O, 11, M,f is defimxi by (Ll), 
q(x)* =x(% -x), and a< Y. Then 
l/qPiW2’)f /I = O(rz+‘)~o”(f t) = n co ’ P (7.%) 
ProoJ: The implication “0’ was proved in Theorem 4.1, and in fact a 
more general result was shown. To prove the implication “a” we will show 
that for any k 
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where B may depend on r and a but not on k (and certainly not on n). This 
will be sufficient as we write 
and let k tend to co. 
Using [S], oc(f, t)p-K2r(f) t)P (see (2.2)), and the definition of 
K2’(f, t2’)p, we have 
K2’Wk.L PI, < IlMkf- OnMkfllp + t2’ 11 q(t)” (-q’ O,(M,f, t) lip. 
We choose 0, to be that given in Theorem 5.4, and therefore, 
ll~kf-o,~,fII,~~lo2,‘(~,f, 1/q4hp~LK,,(M,f,n-‘),, 
where L is independent of n and k. Moreover, using the definition of O,, 
we have 
Lemma 4.2 and formula (3.3) will now imply 
< llq*‘Mj*‘)fll, <Al’-“. 
Writing 2% for Z, and combining with the above, we obtain 
K2’(Mkf, t2’),< L,K,‘(M,f, n-‘)p+ A,t”n’-“. 
We choose n such that I/& < t/R < l/m where R is to be chosen 
later and obtain, repeating the argument m times, 
K2rWkf, t”),~L,K2rW,f, (W2’),+&R2’t2” 
6 LfK,‘(M,f, (t/R)4’), + A2R2’t2’ + A2R2’L,(t/R)2” 
G LTK2rW,J; (t/R)2”‘), 
+A2R2’t2a(1+L1/R2a+ ... +(LJR**)“-l). 
We choose R (R > 1) such that L,/R2” < l/2 and recall, using Lemma 4.3, 
that 
LYK,,W,f, (t/R)*“‘), d LWW2”’ Ilcp2’M~2’tfll, 
< Ly(t/R)2”‘Ck’ Ilfll,. 
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Since k is fixed and L1 /R2r < 112, we have 
lim L,;;Kzr(Mkf; (t/R)2”“)p = 0. 
m-00 
Therefore, 
K,,(M,f, t2’), < 22, R2rt2x 
which concludes our proof. 
THEOREM 7.2. Suppose 
O,f= 2 @i(n)Mn,.L n=n,<n,... <n,6An and 
i=O (7.3) 
c Iai( G B- 
Then 
llczf-fll,=w~") implies o$(f, t)P = Q(t2a) for Y> Lx. (7.4) 
Remark. Note that the requirement hat 0, factually approximates f is 
hidden in /IQ, f-f I/p = O(n-‘) and that condition (5.2) of Theorem 5.4 is 
not necessary. 
ProojI Using the K functional (rather than tr$(f, t),), we write 
K,,(f, t2’), G II%#-4, + t2’ lk~~‘Q?~‘fll,~ 
Theorem 4.1 now implies 
I)q22'0(2r)fJJ <B II .:yAA, ll40~~~:~‘fll QB-M~;(J; U&p 
< cK,,(f, C&. 
As our assumption is // 0, f-f 11, < An -‘, we have 
K& t2’), d An -’ + Ct2rK& n -r)p, 
and this implies, via the Berens-Lorentz lemma [I 1, that if 01 c P, 
Kzr(J; t2’), d C, t? 
We now have as a corollary: 
COROLLARY 7.3. For 0, f given in Theorem 5.4 and a -L r 
llo,f-fli,=o(n-“)Ow~(f; t),=O(P). (7.5) 
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We also have as a result (partially a corollary) the following direct and 
inverse theorem on M, j 
THEOREM 7.4. For M,fgiven in (l.l), 1 <pd 03, and tx< 1 
IWJ-0, = Wnea) * wz(f, tlP = Wt250 (7.6) 
and 
IIMJ-fll, 6 C(wz(f, l/&Ip + n-l Ilfll,). (7.7) 
ProoJ The implication “=z-” was shown in Theorem 7.2. Following the 
proof of Theorem 5.4, we see that for f” E L,[O, 11 
For 1 <P-C co Ilf’II,<B[llfll,+ II(p2f”llP], as was shown in [S, Chap. 91 
using the Hardy inequality. As IIM,f-fII, < 2 Ilfllp, the above implies for 
l<p<co 
ll~nf-fII, G C1@2(f, tip + n-l llfll ) G CVW tJp + n-l llfll), 
which completes the proof for such p. For p = 00 the moments fit exactly 
the conditions in [4], and therefore, the direct result is proved there. 
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